This research explores and reports upon the scale of BIM implementation maturity (from non- 
). However, many construction firms have not adopted this technology (Cao et al. 34 2017) and consequently, BIM implementation resides in its infancy (Manderson et al. 2015) . 35 Evidence illustrates that Small-to-Medium Enterprises (SMEs) in particular are slow to adopt full- a decision making system to support SMEs to make appropriate decisions on BIM adoption. To 58 date, augmenting SMEs' decision making and investigations into BIM adoption have predominated. 59 However, implementation of BIM in SMEs post adoption has received scant attention (Hosseini et 60 al. 2016 ). This study addresses this fundamental knowledge gap by providing insights into the 61 issues surrounding SMEs implementing BIM in levels 2 and 3. In so doing, the study identifies the 62 relationship between SMEs attributes and BIM use, and defines the main barriers to higher levels of 63 BIM use.
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SMEs broadly fall within three categories, namely micro, small and medium-sized enterprises, and Table 1 . perceptions. The entire joint probability distribution of variables in the system were included to handle different scenarios regarding the problem, using Conditional Probability Tables (CPTs) . Table 4 ). To identify the The research findings also warrant further scrutiny of plans to pursue mandating BIM in Australia. 
